
GORDON BRUSH RECEIVES COMMENDATION FROM CALIFORNIA ASSEMBLY 

 

COMMERCE, CA – September 23, 2013. Gordon Brush is proud to announce that the 

company has received a "Certificate of Appreciation" from the California State Assembly.  The 

certificate, sponsored by the honorable Cristina Garcia, Member of the Assembly, 58
th
 Assembly 

District, California State Legislature, honors Gordon Brush for "providing quality American 

made products". 

 

Company President and CEO, Ken Rakusin, said, "it is a great honor to receive this certificate 

from Assemblywoman Garcia and the State Assembly.  The certificate acknowledges Gordon 

Brush's commitment to making high quality American made products in our Commerce 

manufacturing facility".  Moreover, said Rakusin, we are proud to be an American manufacturer 

and our decision to maintain our plant in Commerce, CA, resisting the temptation to relocate to 

another state or off-shore".   

 

The Company is also recognized by California Manufacturing Technology Consulting 

("CMTC") as part of their Made in California Program.  CMTC is a non-profit consulting 

company whose mission is to create solutions for the improvement of our customers' 

performance by fostering innovation and sharing knowledge. 

 

In addition, Gordon Brush is featured on many American and USA made websites: American 

Made Matters, Made in America Movement, 4 Days for America, Americans Working, Still 

Made in the USA, Made Here in America, I Buy American Store.   

 

### 

 
Gordon Brush Mfg. Co., Inc. is an ISO 9001:2008 certified and leading manufacturer of specialty, custom and 

standard brushes for industrial and consumer purposes.  The company makes the FootMate® System as well as over 

15,000 other medical, industrial, janitorial, and electronic brushes at its 51,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility in 

Commerce, California.  It stocks over 2,000 different brushes for same day shipment selling to a variety of industries 

including medical, electronics, manufacturing, military, aerospace, and pharmaceutical.  Gordon Brush has been 

featured on the ION Network, Discovery Channel, Bloomberg News, and in the Los Angeles Times. 

 

 

 

 

 


